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BACKGROUND

• Neoadjuvant chemotherapy in combination with trastuzumab ±
pertuzumab is the standard of care for patients with human epidermal
growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)–positive locally advanced breast
cancer.1 Patients who subsequently have residual invasive disease at
surgery are at higher risk for disease recurrence or death than those
who have a pathological complete response2

– Adjuvant T-DM1 can improve outcomes in these high-risk patients3

• T-DXd is an antibody-drug conjugate composed of a humanized
immunoglobulin G1 monoclonal antibody specifically targeting HER2,
with the same amino acid sequence as trastuzumab; a cleavable
tetrapeptide-based linker; and a potent topoisomerase I inhibitor
payload4,5

– T-DXd was approved for the treatment of adult patients with HER2-
positive unresectable or metastatic breast cancer who have received
≥2 prior anti-HER2–based regimens in the metastatic setting (US)6

or had prior chemotherapy and are refractory to or intolerant of
standard treatments (Japan)

• The phase 2 DESTINY-Breast01 trial showed that treatment with
T-DXd resulted in an objective response rate of 60.9% (112/184
patients), median progression-free survival of 16.4 months, and median
response duration of 14.8 months in patients with HER2-positive
(immunohistochemistry 3+ or in situ hybridization positive) unresectable
or metastatic breast cancer previously treated with T-DM17

• Here we describe a randomized phase 3 trial evaluating T-DXd vs
T-DM1 as an adjuvant treatment for high-risk patients with HER2-
positive primary breast cancer who have residual invasive disease post
neoadjuvant treatment or that was inoperable at disease presentation
or had positive pathological node status after neoadjuvant therapy
(DESTINY-Breast05; NSABP B-60; GBG-103; SOLTI-2001; AGO-B-050)

Structure and 7 Key Attributes of T-DXd
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Humanized anti-HER2
IgG1 mAb4-5, 8

Deruxtecan4,5

Cleavable Tetrapeptide-Based Linker

Topoisomerase I
Inhibitor Payload 

(DXd=DX-8951f derivative)

Payload mechanism of action: 
topoisomerase I inhibitora,4,5 

High potency of payloada,4,5 

High drug-to-antibody ratio ≈8a,4,5 

Payload with short systemic 
half-lifea,4,5  

Stable linker-payloada,4,5 

Tumor-selective cleavable 
linkera,4,5 

Bystander antitumor effecta,5,9 

HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IgG1, immunoglobulin G1; mAb, monoclonal antibody; T-DXd, trastuzumab deruxtecan.
a The clinical relevance of these features is under investigation.

Study Design and Population

DESTINY-Breast05: A Multicenter, Open-Label, Randomized Phase 3 Trial Comparing the Efficacy and Safety of 
T-DXd vs T-DM1 in High-Risk Patients With HER2-Positive, Residual, Invasive Breast Cancer After Neoadjuvant
Therapy (N≈1600)
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T-DXd 5.4 mg/kg q3w

T-DM1 3.6 mg/kg q3w

Disease follow-up

• Every 3 mo (1-2 y)

• Every 6 mo (3-5 y)

• Every 12 mo (6-10 y)
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• Every 6 mo
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×
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HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IDFS, invasive disease–free survival; lab, laboratory; max, maximum; q3w, every 3 weeks; R, randomization; T-DM1, trastuzumab emtansine; T-DXd, trastuzumab deruxtecan.
a Patients may move into the main screening phase before HER2 status results are available from the central laboratory.

• Patients who have a confirmed IDFS event will move to long-term follow-up and be contacted every 6
months up until year 10 for disease status, survival, and new anticancer medications until death, patient
withdrawal, loss to follow-up, or study termination, whichever occurs first

• Overall end of study will occur when all patients have discontinued treatment and a maximum of 10
years has elapsed from the time that the first patient was randomized or the study is discontinued by
the sponsor, whichever occurs first

Efficacy and Safety Endpoints

Study Endpoints

Primary endpoint

Invasive disease–free survivala

Secondary endpoints

• Disease-free survivala

• Overall survival

• Distant recurrence–free intervala

• Brain metastases–free intervala

• Safety and tolerability (including occurrence of TEAEs, SAEs, and AESIs and change from baseline
in laboratory parameters, vital signs, and ECG results)

• Pharmacokinetics

• Incidence of antidrug antibodies
AESI, adverse event of special interest; ECG, electrocardiogram; SAE, serious adverse event; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.
a By investigator assessment.

Key Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion

Exclusion

• Aged ≥18 years (≥20 years in Japan)

• HER2-positive breast cancer (IHC 3+ or ISH+ as con�rmed by a central laboratorya)
histologically con�rmed as invasive and stage T1-4, N0-3, M0 at disease presentation prior
to neoadjuvant therapy

• Completion of neoadjuvant systemic chemotherapy and HER2-directed treatment

– ≥6 cycles of chemotherapy with a total duration of ≥16 weeks

– ≥9 weeks of trastuzumab (± pertuzumab) and ≥9 weeks of taxane-based chemotherapy
(± anthracycline)

• Pathological evidence of residual invasive disease in patients meeting one of the following
criteria for high risk:

– Inoperable breast cancer at presentation (clinical stages T4, N0-3, M0 or T1-3, N2-3, M0)

– Operable breast cancer at presentation (clinical stages T1-3, N0-1, M0) with
axillary node–positive (ypN1-3) disease after neoadjuvant therapy

• Adequate excision: surgical removal of all clinically evident disease in the breast and lymph
nodes

• ≤12 weeks between last surgery and randomization

• Left ventricular ejection fraction ≥50%

• Protocol-de�ned adequate organ and bone marrow function

• Stage IV breast cancer

• Prior ipsi- or contralateral breast cancer, except for lobular carcinoma in situ

• Clinically evident gross residual or recurrent disease after neoadjuvant therapy and surgery

• Progressive disease on preoperative systemic therapy

• Prior anti-HER2 ADC

• History of cumulative exposure to doxorubicin >240 mg/m2, epirubicin or liposomal
doxorubicin hydrochloride >480 mg/m2, or other anthracyclines with exposure equivalent to
doxorubicin >240 mg/m2

• History of (noninfectious) ILD/pneumonitis that required steroids or has ILD/pneumonitis
noted on CT scan of the chest at screening (asymptomatic interstitial changes con�ned to
recent radiation therapy �elds are not excluded)

• Pulmonary compromise from intercurrent pulmonary illness

• Uncontrolled infection requiring IV antibiotics, antivirals, or antifungals

• Medical history of myocardial infarction within 6 months before randomization or
symptomatic congestive heart failure

• QTcF prolongation >470 ms (women) or >450 ms (men)

ADC, antibody-drug conjugate; CT, computed tomography; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IHC, immunohistochemistry; ILD, interstitial lung disease; ISH, in situ hybridization; IV, intravenous; M, metastasis; N, node; QTcF, QT interval corrected for heart rate using 
Fridericia’s formula; T, tumor.
a Pretreatment biopsy to be used. If material is insufficient, residual tumor tissue taken at definitive surgery can be used instead. 

METHODS Countries With Participating Study Sites

Locations with participating study sitesCollaborating consortia 
NSABP (US/Canada), GBG and AGO-B

(Germany), SOLTI (Spain/Portugal) Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, 
Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Peru, Poland, 
Portugal, Romania, Russia, Singapore, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, United 
Kingdom, United States

• DESTINY-Breast05 is currently recruiting patients and will include
approximately 400 sites globally
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